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Offshore wind turbines are subjected to significant environmental loads from a combination of current, wind and
wave action. Under such conditions, the directions of these environmental loads vary over the service life of the
structure and therefore the cyclic lateral loading on the foundation also changes direction. The work reported in this
paper examines the effects of multi-directional loading on the performance of offshore wind turbine monopile
foundations. Tests were carried out in a model sand bed and a mobile loading platform was manufactured to apply
loading on the pile in various directions. Tests were also carried out where the cyclic loading was applied under both
one-way and two-way loading. The observations indicate significant differences in the stiffness of monopiles
between uni-directional and multi-directional lateral cyclic loading. Multi-directional lateral cyclic loading generally
results in higher displacements and lower stiffness compared to uni-directional loading, most likely due to shear
deformation of a larger volume of soil mass adjacent to the pile.
Notation
AH dimensionless constant
AN dimensionless model parameter
C1 constant
D pile diameter
Fs mobilised skin friction
G soil modulus
H horizontal load
Hmax maximum horizontal loads in a cycle
Hmin minimum horizontal loads in a cycle
H˜ dimensionless horizontal load
KP coefficient of passive earth pressure
k˜ dimensionless stiffness
k0 dimensionless stiffness at N= 1
L embedment depth of monopile
m applied moment on monopile
N number of cycles
PR reference stress
r′ model parameter
t model parameter
u radial displacement
u0 radial displacement at N= 1
u˜ dimensionless horizontal displacement
W total weight of pile
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Z observed vertical displacement
Z˜ dimensionless vertical displacement
α total angle to be covered during multi-directional
loading
β angle between loading direction and x-axis
γ′ soil density
Δθ rotational displacement of monopile at soil surface
δ angular interval between two successive loadings
θ direction of loading from the x-axis at cycle N from
the initial (N= 1) location of the monopile
ξ load parameter
σ′v effective vertical stress
1. Introduction
Offshore wind turbines are increasingly being used to harness
the energy from relatively frequent and powerful winds preva-
lent in the marine environment. The offshore wind turbine
is a complex structure and experiences a combination of
static, cyclic and dynamic loads. Monopiles are usually used
as the foundation for offshore wind turbines. The resistance
of monopiles to cyclic horizontal load is designed based on
the recommendations provided by various agencies such as the
American Petroleum Institute (API-RP-2A (API, 2000)), and
the marine certification authority Det Norske Veritas (DNV,
2011) and so on. These recommendations are primarily based
on experience gained from small-diameter piles with a few
cycles of uni-directional load and are not necessarily applicable
to larger diameter piles (Murchison and O’Neill, 1984; Reese
and Van Impe, 2011). Furthermore, this method is limited in
that it does not include the number of cycles as a parameter
to predict the response to cyclic lateral load (Achmus et al.,
2009; Leblanc et al., 2010; Rudolph et al., 2014). Wind tur-
bines also have strict serviceability requirements for permanent
rotation. In offshore wind turbines the dynamic/cyclic loadings
are mainly coming from environmental (wind and wave) load,
along with rotor and blade motions. The common practice
adopted for wind turbine design is the ‘soft–stiff structure’
which requires the natural frequency to be in the range
between 1P and 3P, where 1P represents the frequency band
for the rotor and 3P is that for the blade motion. Any change
in natural frequency may adversely affect the longevity of the
wind turbine system. The natural frequency changes with the
variation in soil–monopile stiffness. Various studies suggest
that this soil–monopile stiffness changes with the number of
loading cycles. In addition the studies have also demonstrated
that the soil properties change with the dynamic/cyclic loading.
Therefore it may be anticipated that soil–monopile stiffness
will also change with cyclic loading.
Monopiles consist of open-ended steel pipe piles installed
in water depths of about 10 to 30 m. The diameter and length
of monopiles depend on various factors including the wind
turbine capacity, subsurface conditions, the installation pro-
cedure, and the intensity and nature of the environmental
loading. The diameter of monopiles currently used in offshore
wind turbines ranges from 3 to 7 m and L/D (L= embedment
length and D=diameter of pile) ratios are usually less than 12.
The L/D ratios of piles used in onshore or offshore oil and gas
structures ranges from 20 to 200 with diameters in the range of
0·5 to 3 m. A typical ratio between the horizontal and vertical
loads for piles used in oil and gas structures is 0·25, whereas
for wind turbines it may vary from 0·6 to 2·6 (Houlsby et al.,
2005; Schneider and Senders, 2010). As the soil–pile inter-
action and load transfer mechanisms are distinctly different
for monopiles used for offshore wind turbines and piles used
for oil and gas structures, the parameters used in the design
of such structures should also be different. As monopiles are
short, they resist horizontal cyclic load by developing passive
resistance along their entire length. This makes the monopiles
‘free headed’ (i.e. almost unrestricted in the movement of the
pile) and more vulnerable to tilt (Cui and Bhattacharya, 2016),
whereas the piles used for oil and gas structures develop sig-
nificant restraint at the pile head owing to high embedment
depth.
The main issue with a monopile subjected to horizontal
cyclic loading is to predict how much horizontal displacement
(or rotation) will occur at given amplitude of cyclic load.
Numerous studies have been reported on the behaviour of piles
under horizontal cyclic loading (Alizadeh and Davisson, 1970;
Bienen et al., 2012; Dyson and Randolph, 2001; Little and
Briaud, 1988; Reese and Van Impe, 2011; Tucker and Briaud,
1988). However, the majority of these studies were developed
for flexible piles for offshore oil and gas platforms. Offshore
structures are subjected to significant environmental loads
from a combination of waves, current and wind action. These
environmental loads induce high numbers of cycles (about 107
to 109) of lateral loading on the foundations over the life
span of the structure. A number of studies have investigated
monopile behaviour under large numbers of cycles and uni-
directional loading (Arshad and O’Kelly, 2016; Chen et al.,
2015; Leblanc et al., 2010; Li et al., 2010, 2015; Murphy et al.,
2016; Peng et al., 2011). These studies were conducted at
small L/D ratios and various mechanisms such as winged
monopiles (Murphy et al., 2016) and piled cruciform (Arshad
and O’Kelly, 2016) were examined to reduce the horizontal
moment. The loading direction in these studies remained con-
stant. Under offshore conditions, the direction of the environ-
mental load changes with time over the life of the structure
and therefore so does the direction of the horizontal cyclic
loads acting on the monopile. The angle between the direction
of the wind and waves is not always co-linear, and may vary
by as much as 90° (Seidel, 2010). Rudolph et al. (2014) investi-
gated the effects of multi-directional cyclic loading on mono-
piles and found significant differences in the results when
compared to uni-directional cyclic loading. Although Rudolph
et al. (2014) used a loading pattern close to the actual loading
pattern for an offshore monopile, the piles were tested under
one-way cyclic loading.
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The aim of the research reported in this paper is to investigate
the response of monopiles subjected to multi-directional load-
ing (one-way and two-way) and to compare this with the
response of piles subjected to uni-directional loading. A
number of uni-directional and multi-directional cyclic lateral
load tests were carried out on closed-ended as well as open-
ended piles under two cyclic load patterns. The results are
presented in dimensionless form. The response of closed-ended
piles was investigated as part of the research as there are
reasons to suggest that open-ended piles could become closed-
ended due to soil plugging in the long term. An additional
reason includes the use of precast concrete monopiles (closed-
ended) as a measure to reduce the cost of construction.
2. Experimental programme
The monopile used in the experiments was manufactured
using a steel pipe with an external diameter of 90 mm and a
wall thickness of 5 mm. The length of the pile was restricted to
900 mm (including a 370 mm length of pile protruding above
the soil layer), resulting in an L/D ratio of 10. In comparison
to a typical monopile of 4 m diameter, the scale of this model
monopile is about 1/40. More on scaling law will be discussed
in Section 4 on dimensionless equations. The close-ended con-
figuration was achieved by welding a steel plate on one end of
the steel pipe. The depth of pile penetration into the soil bed
was restricted to 530 mm. Three metal plates were attached
to the pile at the point of displacement measurements in the
X–Y–Z directions, as shown in Figure 1. Displacement trans-
ducers were supported on individual frames attached to the
testing chamber.
The soil bed was formed in a rigid chamber (700 cm wide,
700 cm long and 740 cm high). The soil used for testing con-
sisted of dry building sand with D10, D30 and D60 of 0·2 mm,
0·25 mm and 0·35 mm, respectively. The peak and ultimate
angles of internal friction at low stress level of the material
were 37° and 34°, respectively. In laboratory model tests,
there is always some boundary wall effect on the test results.
Bhattacharya et al. (2013) found that the soil mass influenced
by dynamic loads on suction caisson foundations reduces
exponentially with the lateral distance away from the point
of loading. The effect becomes insignificant at a distance
of 5D (where D is the diameter of the pile) from the centre
of the foundation. Since the distance between the rigid
chamber wall and the centre of the pile is more than 4D in the
present investigation, it would be expected that the test
results may not be affected significantly due to the rigid
boundary wall.
Two buckets of sand (each 10 l in volume) were poured
into the chamber in stages and the surface was levelled.
At each stage, the level of sand in the test chamber was raised
by approximately 60 mm and, after each stage, the soil bed
was compacted evenly for 2 min using a vibrating plate, which
achieved a target density of approximately 1700 kg/m3.
The average relative density achieved during this investigation
was about 77%. The pile base was supported on a sand bed
90 mm thick. The pile was then located centrally in the testing
chamber and further sand was added, adopting the same pro-
cedure in order to build up the sand bed to a height of
620 mm. In the case of the open-ended pile, the bottom end of
the pile was temporarily blocked and sand was compacted into
the pile to the same height as that of the testing bed. The pile
was then gently moved inside the testing bed and located in
place. The temporary blockage at the end of the pile was care-
fully removed.
In order to apply multi-directional cyclic loads to the pile, a
two-way loading chamber was mounted on a mobile platform.
A circular metal hook was then attached to the end of the
loading actuator, as shown in Figure 1. During testing, the
hook was placed around the circular pile. The inner diameter
of the hook was 5 mm larger than the outer diameter of the
pile in order to account for any pile misalignment that could
occur after cycles of repeated loading. The inner surface of the
hook was curved so that the interaction between the pile and
the loading hook was smooth with reduced friction. The rear
end of the actuator was pressurised to a constant pressure and
the pressure in the front of the chamber (where the loading
ram protrudes) was controlled using an automated pressure
controller (APC). A gearbox was utilised to rotate the actuator
in the desired direction (Figure 1). The gearbox has a manual
setting to change the rotational speed of the drive shaft. One
end of a channel bracket was attached to the drive shaft on the
gearbox. The loading chamber was attached to the other end
of this bracket. It was mounted in such a way that it could
rotate around the pile vertical axis to take account of any mis-
alignment of the pile. A control program (supplied by VJ Tech
Limited, UK) facilitated the application of cyclic loading
using a triangular wave form.
3. Applied load pattern and
loading direction
One-way and two-way triangular waveforms were applied
depending on the test requirements of the present research. In
most of the tests, 1000 or more cycles were applied with a
uniform loading amplitude of 540 N (Table 1). In one of the
tests, however, due to excessive vertical displacement of the pile
it was only possible to carry out 350 cycles. The loading fre-
quency in offshore conditions can vary during the lifetime of a
pile and is typically in the range of 0·05–0·2 Hz (Lesny and
Hinz, 2009). Since the main objective of this research was to
find monopiles’ response under changing load direction, the
loading frequency remained constant throughout the investi-
gation. The loading frequency of 0·02 Hz was used in all tests.
The monopile response to the change in loading frequency in
the range of 0·02–0·2 Hz may not influence much, as dry cohe-
sionless soil does not show much change in properties with
change in shearing strain rate (discussed in Sathialingam and
Kutter (1989)).
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In total, eight model tests were carried out, among which
seven were cyclic tests and one was a monotonic test. Table 1
provides details of all cyclic tests carried out. In four of the
tests, the pile was subjected to multi-lateral loading. In order
to achieve this, two limit switches were located on a cross-
beam, overhanging the testing bed, as shown in Figure 1.
In tests 4 and 5, the loading pattern was one-way and in tests 6
and 7 the loading pattern was two-way with multi-directional
loading.
For cyclic loading, the load amplitude remained uniform
through the investigation, but the cyclic load pattern and load
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Figure 1. Testing configuration
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direction were changed considerably between experiments. In
order to characterise the applied cyclic load, a load parameter
was used, which can be defined as
1: ξ ¼ Hmin
Hmax
where Hmin and Hmax are the minimum and maximum hori-
zontal loads in a cycle. The value of ξ can vary between 1 and
−1. ξ=1 represents non-cyclic loading, whereas ξ=0 and
ξ=−1 represent one-way and two-way cyclic loading, respect-
ively. In general, the ξ value varies in the range −0·5–1 under
offshore loading conditions. However, in order to study the
extreme limits of the cyclic loading effect, ξ in the range from
1 to −1 was used in the present investigation (Table 1).
The direction of environmental loading (wind, waves and
so on) changes over the lifespan of an offshore structure.
A simple experiment was designed to study the effect of
multi-directional cyclic loading on monopile response. In this
investigation multi-directional load was applied by changing
the direction of the load for every loading cycle. The multi-
directional load used in this investigation is depicted in
Figure 2(a). For example, multi-directional loads move at an
interval of δ=4·5° and are applied in a region comprising
α=150°. In Figure 2(a), the first horizontal cyclic load (N=1)
starts along the x-axis and thereafter moves towards to the
limit switch A1 with an interval of 4·5° between each cycle.
At N=16 it touched the limit switch A1 and thereafter moved
towards the limit switch B1 at N=46. The multi-directional
loading depicted in Figure 2(a) can be expressed mathemat-
ically in terms of the loading direction from the initial location
of the monopile at a given load cycle number (N ) as
2: θ ¼ α
180
sin sin1
180δ N  1ð Þ
α
 
where θ is the direction of loading from the x-axis at cycle N
from the initial (N=1) location of the monopile; N is the
number of cycles; α is the total angle to be covered during
multi-directional loading; and δ is the angular interval between
two successive loadings. Figure 2(b) shows the value of N and
the corresponding value of θ used in this investigation. The
values of α and δ used in model tests were 150° and 4·5°,
Table 1. List of tests
Test no. Pile end type Loading direction Hmax: N Hmin: N ξ α δ u0: mm k0 AH AN t
T0 C Monotonic load test — — — — — — — — — —
T1 O U 540 0 0 0 0 1·53 2535 650 0·5 0·18
T2 O U 540 −540 −1 0 0 2·69 2117 400 — —
T3 C U 540 −540 −1 0 0 2·64 2525 100 — —
T4 O M 540 0 0 180 4·5 1·84 2357 1000 0·5 0·5
T5 C M 540 0 0 180 4·5 2·52 2659 1300 0·5 0·4
T6 O M 540 −540 −1 180 4·5 2·85 2140 −100 — —
T7 C M 540 −540 −1 180 4·5 2·62 — — — —
C, closed ended; O, open ended; U, uni-directional; M, multi-directional; Hmin, minimum horizontal loads in a cycle; Hmax, maximum horizontal loads in a cycle; ξ, load
parameter; ek0, dimensionless stiffness at N=1
(a)
(b)
–100
–80
–60
–40
–20
0
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100
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200
Number of cycles, N
α = 180°
δ = 4·5°
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X
Y N = 16, 76, 136, …
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Limit switch 
α = 150
δ = 4·5
+δ
α
–δ
A1
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Figure 2. (a) Multi-directional loading direction. (b) The θ–N used
in this investigation
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respectively. Equation 2 can also be utilised to calculate the
location of the pile at a given load cycle N. At a given load
cycle number N the location of pile will be
3: xI ¼ xd þ unþ1  unð Þ cos β
4: yI ¼ xd þ unþ1  unð Þ sin β
where xI, yI, xd, yd and un are defined in Figure 3. β is the
angle between the line joining points B, D and the x-axis,
which is the same as θ, if the loading path is a straight line in
the x–y plane. Table 1 shows details of the multi-directional
loading used in the present investigation.
4. Dimensionless equations
The present investigation on monopiles is based on laboratory
experiments on small-scale models. To enhance its applicability
at full scale, scaling effects may be considered by expressing
the results in dimensionless form. Leblanc et al. (2010) pro-
posed that, for a monopile, the elastic response in terms of
applied moment and displacement angle can be expressed as
5: m ¼ GL
2D k1k3  k22
 
k3  k2 HL=mð Þ
 
Δθ
where m is the applied moment on the monopile; Δθ is the
rotational displacement of the monopile at the soil surface; k1,
k2, k3 are dimensionless constants; G denotes the soil modulus;
D is pile diameter; H is horizontal load; and L is the embed-
ment depth of the monopile. The majority of published studies
on the lateral load response of piles are presented in terms
of the horizontal load–displacement relationship. API (2000)
also uses the p–y relationship (where, p is lateral resistance
and y is lateral displacement) to design the lateral load
response of monopiles. Equation 5 can be rearranged in terms
of horizontal load and displacement to give
6: H ¼ GD k
2
2  k1k3
 
k2ðm=HLÞ  k1½ 
 
u
The value of G for soil is a stress-dependent property and
various studies suggest that it can be expressed as a function of
stress as
7:
G
PR
¼ k1 σ
0
v
PR
 r
where PR is the reference stress; σ′v is the effective vertical
stress; and r is a model parameter. Leblanc et al. (2010)
suggested that the vertical effective stress along the pile depth
can be expressed as
8: σ0v ¼ C1Lγ0
where γ′ is the soil density and C1 is a constant. Substituting
Equations 7 and 8 into Equation 6 and expressing in
A
B
C
N = n + 1/2
N = 0
Y
D
N = n + 1
xm
xI
yI
yd
un
un+1
un+1/2 uN,0·5 – uN+1
uN – uN–1
ym
xd
N = n
X
Figure 3. Location of pile from origin
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non-dimensional form results in the following equation
9:
H
DL2γ0
¼ k1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C1
p
k23  k3k1
 
k2ðm=HLÞ  k1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PR
Lγ0
s
u
L

 
Equation 9 can be rewritten as
10: H˜ ¼ k˜u˜
where
H˜ ¼ H
DL2γ0
; k˜ ¼ k1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C1
p
k23  k3k1
 
k2ðm=HLÞ  k1 ; u˜ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PR
Lγ0
s
u
L

 
In the above equation H˜; k˜ and u˜ represent dimensionless
quantities for horizontal load, stiffness and horizontal displa-
cement, respectively.
5. Results and discussion
The results of the model tests are presented in dimensionless
form, expressed as a function of the number of cycles. Emphasis
has been given to the change in stiffness of the soil–pile system
and its displacement response. For data analysis, the initial
position of pile (N=0) is considered as the origin and any
change in subsequent load cycles was measured with respect to
the origin. In Figure 3, point A is the location of the pile before
application of any cyclic load (N=0) and point B is the location
of the pile after n cycles of loading (N= n). The displacement of
the pile after N= n is un, which can be calculated as
11: uN ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2d þ y2d
q
Point C represents the location of the pile after application
of the maximum horizontal load from point B (N= n+1/2)
and point D represents the pile location after N+1 cycles. The
method and definition of parameters used for data analysis
are given in Figure 4. The soil–pile response to the horizontal
cyclic load is expressed in three different parameters by evalu-
ating stiffness and accumulated deformation. These parameters
are defined in Equations 12 and 13.
12: kN ¼ Hm
uN; 05  uNþ1
 
13: RN ¼ uN  uN1u1
All these parameters are expressed and discussed as a function
of the number of cycles (N ). kN represents the initial stiffness
of the soil–pile response. RN describes the permanent displace-
ment in uN–H space between two successive load cycles.
The dimensionless equation for the above parameter may be
derived from Equation 10 as
14: kN ¼ kND ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃγ0LPRp
5.1 Monotonic load test
The amplitude for cyclic loading was determined from the
response of the monopile when subjected to monotonic hori-
zontal loading (Figure 5) and the target loading of 540 N
corresponds to 0·5° of rotation on the assumption that the
rotating point was at the base. During the monotonic load
La
te
ra
l l
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d,
 H
=
=
Hm
u0 u1 uN uN,0·5 u
uN–1
(uN,0·5 – uN)
uN – uN–1
u1
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Figure 4. Definition of various parameters
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test, the loading on the pile was applied in steps of 50 N and
each time the loading was maintained for 5 min.
5.1.1 Cyclic load test
Figure 6(a) shows a typical response of the open-ended pile
subjected to uni-directional loading with 1600 loading cycles
(T1). The loading was applied in the X direction and the dis-
placement of the pile in the X, Y (horizontal) and Z (vertical)
directions was continuously monitored. The displacement
of the pile in the Y direction is not reported, as no loading
was applied in that direction. The displacement along the
X direction on the first application of the loading was about
2·8 mm, which is considerably smaller than that observed
from monotonic loading conditions (Figure 5) at the same
magnitude of loading. Under monotonic loading conditions,
the load was applied in stages and was maintained for 5 min.
It was observed during this staged loading, that the displace-
ment of the pile was time dependent, although one would
expect it to be instantaneous as the soil bed was made of dry
sand. The time-dependent behaviour in this case is likely to
have been caused by gradual loosening of the sand close to the
active side of the pile and consequently the sand on the passive
side gradually moving into the active side during the resting
period. However, in the case of cyclic loading, the rate of
loading was fast without any resting period.
The response of the closed-ended piles for selected loading
cycles under uni-directional two-way loading is highlighted in
Figure 6(b). Interestingly, the pile continued to move laterally
throughout the test, even after large numbers of cycles. Note
that the terms ‘closed-ended’ and ‘open-ended’ refer to the
pile’s end condition before installation. In the case of the open-
ended pile with similar loading conditions (and similar
number of cycles) the lateral displacement was about 2 mm
(after 1000 loading cycles, Figure 6(c)) and when the end con-
dition of the pile was closed, the lateral displacement
was about 5 mm (after 1075 loading cycles, Figure 6(b)).
Figure 6(d) shows the displacement along the X- and Y-axes
with the number of cycles in multi-directional loading for test
T6. It appears that the displacement progressively increased in
the X direction until up to approximately 200 loading cycles
and then a steady state was gradually achieved (note that the
data between the 230th and 390th cycles were not recorded
owing to a fault in the data logger). Similar observations were
made along the Y direction, although the magnitude of displa-
cement is somewhat lower than that observed in the X direc-
tion. Figures 6(a)–6(d) show some of the raw data recorded
during the model test. In subsequent sections the recorded
data will be further analysed and presented in terms of design
parameters such as stiffness, lateral and vertical pile settlement.
Figure 6(e) shows the lateral load and uN relationship (as
discussed in Equation 11 and Figure 4) for test T4 at selective
loading cycles.
5.2 Stiffness
The dimensionless stiffness of the soil–pile system, as shown in
Equation 14 and defined in Figure 4, was considered for stiff-
ness analysis. Figures 7(a)–7(c) show the variation of soil–pile
stiffness as a function of N under horizontal cyclic loading
(uni-directional (U )/multi-directional (M ), one-way (ξ=0)
and two-way (ξ=−1) loading). Horizontal loading on the
monopile produces both passive and active conditions in the
adjacent soil mass. With each passing cycle of load, the soil
mass produces resistance with some permanent displacement
to the soil–pile system. With an increase in the number of
cycles of loading, the soil–pile system proceeds towards a final
equilibrium condition where changes in soil–pile response are
minimal. k˜ is highly scattered but the overall trend shows an
increase in the stiffness with N. The high variability in k˜ may
be due to the formation as well as breakage of any dense/loose
sand conditions, particularly close to the pile, before achieving
a stable soil–pile equilibrium condition. Consistent with
LeBlanc et al. (2010), the change in soil–pile stiffness observed
in this investigation can be expressed conveniently using the
following logarithmic function
15: kN ¼ k0 þ AH ln Nð Þ
where, AH is a dimensionless constant and k0 is the dimension-
less stiffness at N=1. Values of AH and k0 are given in
Table 1. The lines shown in Figure 7 were drawn using
Equation 15. The maximum variation of k0 is about 15%. The
values of AH are an indication of stiffness improvement with
cyclic loading under various loading conditions. For example,
AH for one-way loading was 650 (T1), reducing to 400 under
two-way loading (T2). Under multi-directional one-way
loading (T4) the stiffness AH increases to 1000. Further discus-
sion of this parameter is presented later in this article. Owing
to some technical difficulties, only 350 cycles of data were
available for T7.
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5.3 Displacement
The present investigation measured both horizontal displace-
ments (X-axis and Y axis) and vertical displacement (Z axis).
In order to present the measured pile location from its initial
position, the radial distance as described in Equation 11 has
been used to describe the pile displacement. Figure 8 shows
the change in radial displacement with the number of cycles.
The results are presented in dimensionless form in terms of
uN/u1, where u was obtained from Equation 11. Two distinct
patterns in accumulated displacement may be observed
between ξ=0 (Figure 8(a)) and ξ=−1 (Figure 8(b)). At ξ=0,
displacement continuously increased with each loading cycle
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Figure 6. (a) Performance of monopile (open-ended) during lateral loading (T1, U, O, ξ=0). (b) Horizontal displacement and lateral
load relationship at various cycles of loading for uni-directional closed-ended pile (T3, U, C, ξ=−1). (c) Horizontal displacement and lateral
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whereas, for ξ=−1, displacement increased for the first few
cycles and then reduced with load cycle until N reached about
100 cycles and thereafter it increased again with increasing
load cycles. Multi-directional loading produced higher dis-
placements than uni-directional loading. The displacements
under ξ=0 cyclic loading can be expressed as a function of N
16:
uN
u1
¼ 1þ AN N  1ð Þt
The value of AN is 0·5 and values for t are 0·18, 0·5 and 0·4
for tests T1, T4 and T5 respectively (tests conducted with differ-
ent end conditions either under uni-directional or multi-
directional loading). Figure 9 shows the variation in |Rn| with
load cycle number (|Rn| is defined in Equation 13). A decrease
in |Rn| can be observed with the increase in N value. A
decrease in |Rn| signifies a reduction in permanent displace-
ment between two successive cycles and therefore indicates that
the soil–pile system is moving towards more elastic behaviour.
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Figure 7. (a) Result of uni-directional loading (open-ended,
closed-ended, and one- and two-way loading).
(b) Multi-directional loading 180° one-way only (multi-directional,
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Looking at the trend lines in Figure 9, a two-way cyclic load
(ξ=−1) produces a negative value of |Rn|.
Figure 10 shows the development of vertical displacements of
the monopiles with N. In contrast to long, flexible piles, cyclic
loading can induce vertical displacements in monopiles. The
vertical displacements can be upward or downward depending
upon the direction of soil movement, load amplitude, change
in end bearing resistance, weight of monopiles and direction of
skin friction. In the case of upward soil movement with higher
mobilised skin friction, the vertical component of force along
the pile surface will be upward and, when this upward force is
more than the total weight on the pile, it produces a vertical
upward movement of the pile. In the present investigation verti-
cal upward movement of the pile was observed in all tests.
The vertical displacement can be expressed in dimensionless
form as
17: Z˜ ¼ γ
0LFsKPD
W
Z
where Fs is the mobilised skin friction; KP is the coefficient
of passive earth pressure; W is the total weight of the pile; and
Z is the observed vertical displacement. In Equation 17 the
term γ′LFsKPD represents the component of vertical force
along the pile surface. The values of KP and Fs used in this
analysis are 3·3 and 0·8, respectively. Figure 10 indicates that
two-way cyclic loading (ξ=−1) produces a height Z˜ in com-
parison with one-way (ξ=0) cyclic loading.
5.4 Comparison between open- and
closed-ended piles
Under multi-directional one-way loading (ξ=0) the closed-
ended pile had 18% higher stiffness than the open-ended
pile at N=1000 (Figure 7(b)). The closed-ended pile had
about half the lateral displacement of the open-ended pile
(Figure 8(a)). This indicates that the base shear resistance
has a significant role in resisting the horizontal load for
closed-ended rigid piles. The lower displacement and higher
stiffness indicate a higher rate of passive resistance developed
along the pile’s length for closed-ended piles in comparison
with the open-ended piles. Since the only difference between
the open- and closed-ended piles studied in this investigation is
the pile base condition, it may be concluded that the closed-
ended condition (achieved by using a steel base) generates
faster passive resistance along the pile’s length.
Under two-way uni-directional loading (ξ=−1) the closed-
ended pile had 30% lower stiffness compared to the open-
ended pile at N=1000 (Figure 7(a)). No significant difference
in horizontal displacement was observed between the closed-
ended and open-ended piles (Figure 8(b)). The closed-ended
pile had much higher vertical upward movements compared to
the open-ended pile (Figures 10(a) and 10(b)). This may be
due to the additional uplift force created at the base of the pile
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from the flow of sand below the base as the pile rotates. This
observation on vertical upward movement needs further field
verification on large-diameter concrete piles under cyclic
loading.
5.5 Comparison between uni-directional and
multi-directional loading
The present investigation suggests significant differences in the
pile response between uni-directional and multi-directional
cyclic loading. Under one-way cyclic loading (ξ=0) the piles
under multi-directional loading had a 28% higher stiffness than
the piles subjected to uni-directional loading (Figure 7(b)). For
ξ=0, multi-directional loading produced about six times
higher radial displacement (uN/u1) (Figure 8(a)) and nine times
higher vertical displacement (Z˜) (Figure 10(a)) in comparison
to the uni-directional loading. The high accumulated displace-
ment in the multi-directional loading may be due to the invol-
vement of a much higher volume of soil mass in the shearing
process compared to that of the uni-directional loading. Under
ξ=0 and multi-directional loading, half of the soil mass adja-
cent to the pile experienced periodic passive conditions and
the other half of the soil mass experienced periodic active con-
ditions. This led to two different kinds of soil structure on
each side of the pile, increasing the stiffness compared to uni-
directional loading. The present experimental investigation
suggests that this type of change in soil structure due to multi-
lateral loading increases the stiffness of the soil–pile system
compared to that of uni-directional loading.
Under two-way cyclic loading (ξ=−1), the piles that were
subjected to multi-directional loading had a lower stiffness
when compared to those subjected to uni-directional loading
(Figure 7(c)). In the case of ξ=−1, the multi-directional load-
ing causes the adjacent soil mass to experience periodic passive
and active conditions on both sides of the pile. As a result, the
soil structure continuously forms and is then destroyed, result-
ing in higher numbers of load cycles to develop a stable sand
structure. The multi-directional load also yielded three to five
times higher vertical displacement and three times the radial
displacement.
6. Conclusions
The research reported in this paper investigated the perform-
ance of monopiles under uni-directional and multi-directional
lateral cyclic loading. Two types of cyclic loading defined
as two-way (ξ=−1) and one-way (ξ=0) have been used for
the investigation. Tests were carried out on a model monopile
530 mm long and 90 mm in diameter, embedded into a sand
bed of initial relative density of 77%. Effects of pile end con-
ditions (open- and closed-ended) were also investigated.
The dimensionless stiffness of the soil–pile system under cyclic
horizontal loading increased with the number of load cycles
(N ). Multi-directional one-way (ξ=0) cyclic loading produced
significantly higher stiffness compared to the piles subjected to
uni-directional cyclic loading under the same number of
load cycles and pile conditions. Multi-directional ξ=0 cyclic
loading produced much higher horizontal displacements than
uni-directional cyclic loading. Significant vertical deformation
was observed under multi-directional ξ=0 cyclic loading.
An open-ended pile developed more horizontal displacement
than a similar closed-ended pile. The stiffness did not increase
significantly under multi-directional two-way (ξ=−1) cyclic
loading. Multi-directional as well as uni-directional two-way
(ξ=−1) cyclic loading produced less horizontal displacement
than one-way (ξ=0) cyclic loading. Higher vertical displace-
ment was observed under two-way (ξ=−1) multi-directional
cyclic loading in comparison to one-way (ξ=0) multi-
directional cyclic loading. The observed stiffness and displace-
ment can be expressed mathematically by logarithmic and
power functions, respectively.
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